Growing Up Hip Hop (Series 2)
10 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Blinged up, Throne Down
A lawsuit from Romeo’s mother could destroy No Limit. Angela’s sudden engagement to a mystery
man shocks everyone, especially Romeo. Egypt’s music career is threatened when Pepa insists
she go to college.

2. Boogie Down
Rumors about Angela’s fiancé and possible pregnancy stun Romeo. Kristinia is blindsided when a
DeBarge family scandal resurfaces. Pepa puts Egypt’s music career on hold. Boogie’s mom
makes a shocking discovery!

3. Run in the Oven
Angela drops the bomb that she is pregnant; all are shocked! Boogie suffers the wrath of his dad,
Damon, when he’s arrested for a DUI. Romeo’s sister Tytyana faces Master P about her drug
addiction

4. Immaculate Deception
After Romeo confronts Angela for cutting him off, Angela faces more scrutiny about her pregnancy.
Romeo attends family funeral and worries about sister’s addiction. Kristinia gets emergency call
about her dad!

5. Only God and Janet Would Know
Kristinia rushes to her dad in urgent care and pushes for truth about Janet Jackson rumor. Boogie
could face jail time.TJ visits father Jam Master Jay’s grave. Kristinia gets shocking call; violent
attack.

6. Busta Crime
Boogie gets alarming news about his DUI charges. Egypt drops a bomb on mom, Pepa. Romeo’s
sister Tytyana goes missing. After a shocking attack, Briana must flee LA.
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7. Straight Trippin’
Boogie gets shocking news about his DUI case. Kristinia gets a lead from the P.I. but fears dad is
back on drugs. Egypt defies Pepa’s college plans. Romeo’s new artist threatens No Limit. Andre
gets busted.

8. Denial Ain’t Just a River in Egypt
Pepa catches Egypt in a lie. Kristinia gets devastating news about her dad. Kristinia and TJ bust
Andre in a compromising position. Romeo’s new artist takes partying too far. Briana’s life at risk.

9. Lie to Fly
Egypt’s hit with an ultimatum from her rapper dad, Treach. Kristinia gets shocking news about her
alleged half-sister. Angel’s surprise baby shower. Briana suffers a panic attack; she faces Iman in
therapy.

10. Emipre State of Mind
Romeo must choose between two empires, putting No Limit in jeopardy. Andre struggles with a
highly guarded secret. Egypt’s moment of truth with mom Pepa. Angela finally confronts Romeo!
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